
In The Lab 
With 
Polished Mama 

Polished Mama Nail Polish is a water-based formula using the newest advances 
in nontoxicnontoxicnontoxicnontoxic water-borne technology. 

Our nail polish ingredients are:  Water, water-miscible acrylic film formers, thickeners, 
propylene glycol ether, mica, D&C red lake pigments, ultramarine blue pigments, iron oxide 

pigments, and titanium dioxide pigments. 

WaterWaterWaterWater----BBBBoooorne:rne:rne:rne:   
Water is the main ingredient and all of the other ingredients are compatible with water. 

WaterWaterWaterWater::::        
70% of our formula is good ol’ water, straight from the tap!    
WaterWaterWaterWater----Miscible AMiscible AMiscible AMiscible Acryliccryliccryliccrylic Film F Film F Film F Film Formers:ormers:ormers:ormers:        
This is how we achieve the glossy and durable finish of Polished Mama.  The chemistry behind this latex-based 

ingredient is just like that of milk!  This is why our clear polish, “Clearly Perfect,” has that milky appearance.      
TTTThickenershickenershickenershickeners::::    
These provide consistency, allowing the polish to flow onto the nail but not slide or sag off the other side!  Our 

thickeners also keep the color from sinking to the bottom of the bottle and allow the polish to cling to the brush.  

It just wouldn’t be nail polish without them! 

PropylenePropylenePropylenePropylene Glycol E Glycol E Glycol E Glycol Etherthertherther::::    
This nontoxic ingredient serves two purposes: 1) it is a coalescent, creating a sticky bond between the latex 

particles; and 2) it allows us to ship our polish to Minnesota in the middle of winter because it lowers the 

freezing point of the polish. 

MicaMicaMicaMica::::    
Remember panning for fool’s gold as a child? That sparkling mineral is called mica and it’s what we use to 

achieve the pearly and sparkling effect of many of our colors. 

D&CD&CD&CD&C Red L Red L Red L Red Lakeakeakeake P P P Pigmentsigmentsigmentsigments::::    
Drug & Cosmetic (D&C) red lake is a special color pigment combined with calcium and designed to be used 

with water.  Because it is combined with calcium it won’t be absorbed by or stain the nail. 

Ultramarine BlueUltramarine BlueUltramarine BlueUltramarine Blue P P P Pigmentsigmentsigmentsigments::::    
This beautiful pigment actually produces blue light and is used to achieve many of our deep red colors.  

Iron Iron Iron Iron Oxide Oxide Oxide Oxide PPPPigmentsigmentsigmentsigments::::    
Ever wonder why the rocks in Sedona AZ are red?  It’s the same ingredient that gives us our rusty red pigment: 

iron! 

Titanium Dioxide PTitanium Dioxide PTitanium Dioxide PTitanium Dioxide Pigmigmigmigments:ents:ents:ents:    
Titanium Dioxide is found in nature and is used in everything from sunscreen to food. It’s a great way to 

achieve a beautiful clean white! 
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Our Moisturizing Our Moisturizing Our Moisturizing Our Moisturizing Polish Polish Polish Polish Remover containsRemover containsRemover containsRemover contains: Corn Alcohol, Aloe Vera Extract, Vitamin E, and Fragrance    


